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From the Commodore

Hello Everyone,
What a busy month. We are
completing the improvements
to the pool area with a new
fence around pool and key
card system for pool use. The
air conditioners are working
great in the downstairs bathrooms. We have power-washed
and cleaned the building and
are going to start oil-treating
the porches around club and
adding gravel in the boat barn
parking lot so be aware of
upcoming work.
To end the month, we hosted
the Dogwood, Wet n’ Cool, and
Double-Handed regattas. We
had a great turnout of PHRF
boats, which was good to see.
We also had many FYC
Juniors sailing in both regattas. The Wet n’ Cool had the
high school component added
to it. Love to see the kids
enjoying sailing and getting
that experience. I would like to
thank all our volunteers who
help with regattas. Without
you it wouldn’t be possible.
FYC Drawdown is April 5th.
Thank you to everyone who
has bought a ticket. We should
have a great time. I will have
a full report next month.
Thank you,
Chris Dabney,
Commodore

Latitude: 30°32’29”N Longitude: 87°54’14”W

The Dogwood Report

You know it’s been a great
weekend for a regatta when you
can run eight races for a class,
and that is what the 420 fleet
had. Saturday morning was
clear, a little on the cool side but
the winds were fine. When the
nine boats in the 420 fleet
arrived near the X mark for the
start of their races the winds
were a steady 6.5 – 7 kts from
the northwest. As the day went
on competitors were greeted with
a breeze continually clocking to
the southwest and building.

Each of their five races on
Saturday had at least one
change of course. By the fifth
race the winds were a steady
11.5kts and had settled from the
south-southwest. The fleet was
quite happy when they finished
the fifth race and were told it
was the last race for the day.
Sunday morning also dawned
clear with winds from the east
that continually clocked southeast and, once again, settled in
from the south-southwest at 9.5
– 10kts. The race committee,
although having already run
enough races to constitute a
series and allow a throw-out,
decided to give the 420s three
races. The first two were set with
the windward mark at .5nm, and

the final race was set at .7nm.
Parker French & Joseph Dugas
took first in the TrapezeSpinnaker division, while Nate
Hartwell & Ava Cocke won first
place in the Non-Trapeze
Spinnaker division. There was a
lot of camaraderie in the 420
fleet and a lot of happy faces on
both days of racing.

The second course saw a
healthy Optimist Green Fleet as
well as the debut of FYC’s
newest club boat, the RS Feva!
Joe Comer and Taylor Hundley
won first place in the Feva’s, and
Buccaneer’s Harbor Wacker took
first in the Opti’s.
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murray

adapted to the different aspects of
the boat along with how well they
worked as a team. Sailing Fevas
for FYC were Joe Comer, Taylor
Hundley, Cruz Dabney, Brig
Baisch, James Dugas, and Logan
Moran. Our lone Opti sailor for
Dogwood was Eli Weeks who was
shaking some winter rust off.
Great job sailing by our young
SUMMER SAIL CAMP and
crew.
BAY BUDDY CAMP registration
Please look to our Junior
is now open. Be sure to get your
Commodore’s report for the high
sailors a spot reserved before
school sailing report. Wet N Cool
camp fills up! It’s going to be an
did turn out to be a bit cool on
exciting summer. If you would
Sunday; however, the beautiful
like to get a jump on summer sailweather we had on Saturday
ing our spring clinics start date is
April 4. We offer Optimist Learn
To Sail, green team, and advanced
sailing. Practices are held on
Thursdays and Saturdays through
May 18. It is not too late to register for these spring clinics.

couldn’t have been better if we
had placed an order for it. They
completed four races on Saturday
but due to the cold front that
moved through our area Sunday
we were not able to get any races
in for the day. Sailing Optimist
for FYC was, Joe Comer 1st place
overall finish, Cruz Dabney 2nd
We hosted two successful regatoverall finish, Brig Baisch 3rd
tas with great sailing weather for
place white fleet, James Dugas,
our youth sailors. Our Opti
Eli Weeks, Tucker Norris, and
sailors abandoned their singleWaters Norris.
handed boats and decided to try
Contact me if you have any
their hand with the club’s new RS
questions about our program.
Fevas. They even flew the asymHope to see you on the water
metrical spinnaker. I was very
soon.
impressed by how quickly they

At Half Mast
Equity Member

Robert Callahan

Junior Commodore’s Report

March 23 and 24
we hosted the
annual Dogwood
Regatta. The 420
non-trap class had
6 boats and the
trap & spin class
had 3 boats. The
non-trap class finished with Nate
Hartwell and Ava Cook in first,
Nathan Valentine and Adler Rux in
2nd, Luke Edminston and Sully
Stankoski in 4th, Kip Buck and in
5th, and Walker Rux and in 6th. In
the trap & spin class, Parker French
& Joseph Dugas finished first, Liam
Bishop and Gavin Valentine finished
2nd, and Emily Allen and Molly
Dorman finished 3rd. The conditions
for Dogwood were sunny and the

wind was 12-15 knots.
March 30 and 31 our yacht club
hosted the Wet & Cool Regatta. The
conditions followed suit with 10-12
knots the first day and 20 knots the
second day following a cold front.
Fairhope had two teams that included Catherine Zubler, Kip Buck,
Ethan Agerton, Walker Rux, Adler
Rux, Bowers Patrick, Pete McGriff,
Nathan Valentine, Liam Bishop,
Gavin Valentine, and Parker French.
The St. Michaels team included Ava
Cook, Nate Hartwell, Luke
Edminston, Robert Montgomery,
Sully Stankoski, and Georgia
Huffsetetter.

Parker French,
Junior Commodore

Junior Regattas

NOYC High School Regatta
NOYC-April 6
Finn NA Champ
BucYC-April 12/14
Leiter Clinic
SYC-April 27/28
Spring Regatta
Finn Circuit #1
BucYC-May 4/5
GYA Opening
420 Circuit #1
Laser/Laser Radial
Circuit #2
SYC-May 18/19
Juby Wynne
Opti Circuit #2
SYC-May 25/26

High School Sailing at Wet N’Cool

When we
started sponsoring HS Sailing it
was only natural that we
would host our
own HS Regatta. The
Wet & Cool, our Jr.
regatta, became the
venue to make that
happen. Now with
two teams at FYC,
FHS and St.
Michael’s, and teams developing in Mobile, at UMS-Wright’s
and MYC, we only hope to see this aspect of our sport continue
to grow. This years event saw 7 A Fleet teams and 5 B Fleet
teams. The teams raced five rotations for a total of twenty
races. The teams at FYC made a great showing. In A Fleet, St.
Michael’s finished 3rd and FHS1 finished 1st. In B Fleet, FHS2
finished 3rd and FHS1 finished 2nd. The Overall results had
MYC unaffiliated team finishing in 3rd and FHS1 in 2nd.
Thanks to everyone who helped make this event happen, competitors, coaches, Race Committee and FYC staff.

Pictures for Wet N’Cool thanks to Commodore Chris Dabney and Grethen Valentine
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WHAT’s Happening at the Club!

MEMBERSHIP MEETING NIGHT
Pasta Buffet! Choose the pasta, sauce
and ingredients you like for $10.
WEEKLY/MONTHLY EVENTS:
SUNDAY FUN RACES;
Monday night: POT LUCK;
Tuesday: TACOS;
3rd Wednesday: BEER & BINGO;
1st Friday: AUXILIARY LUNCH;
2nd Friday: MOVIE NIGHT;
3rd Friday: SEAFOOD JUBILEE;
3rd Sunday: PORCH SOCIAL;
APRIL 5: FYC Drawdown!! WITH
THE TIP TOPS 6:30-10:30 Drawdown
tickets are $100.00 with a chance to win a
BIG CA$H PRIZE. Non-members are
welcome. Tickets get 2 adults in drawdown for dinner, select beverages, and
entertainment. Tickets are available at
the Club Office. You can charge to club
account, pay cash, check, or credit card.
APRIL 20: MYSTERY DINNER
THEATRE: The annual FYC Murder
Mystery dinner theater to benefit the
patients at Children’s Hospital,
Saturday, April 20, at 7pm! Doors open
at 6:30! Tickets are $50 per
person or $80 per couple
includes a delicious dinner
and an hilarious show Dead

Noses Smell No Roses! This is a crowdparticipant and is always sold out so get
your tickets now at http://give.childrens.al/dinnertheater for tickets or call
251-610-4969.
APRIL 21: EASTER BUFFET AND
EGG HUNT!: Family day at the Club,
getting Mom off the hook for dinner and
showing off all the new suits and frocks.
The best from Chef Jacob and his staff,
serving 11AM to 2PM and the Egg Hunts
start about 3PM with the smallest seekers near the club, larger ones at the playground and the adult prizes could be anywhere. We suggest making reservations!
APRIL 26-28: DAUPHIN
ISLAND RACE: This year from
Mobile Yacht Club, the 61st
Dauphin Island race begins
with Skippers Meeting and registration
on Friday, April 26; Saturday, the Race
to Dauphin Island and a day on the
water with trophies handed out after the
race on the Island. West side return from
the Island on Sunday for those who
overnighted at the Island.
MAY 3: FINAL AUXILIARY
LUNCH UNTIL FALL!: Don’t miss the
last Spring luncheon and summer event-

planning meeting. Our Scholarship winner will be introduced to you. Join us!
MAY4: DERBY DAY: Journey 2 Mars
comes to rock the club on Derby day!
Come cheer on your horse and stay to
dance the night away with the band. 6-10
MAY 11: CHILDREN’S CUP
REGATTA Adult and youth
sailboat races, auction, bbq,
live music and all to benefit
patient care at Children’s!!
Items for the silent auction are
welcome. Several families who have
been helped by our support of Children’s
will be with us to share how our event
contributes to the services of the hospital.
MAY 18: MOTHER’S DAY BUFFET:
Save Mom from the kitchen chores and
show off the new frocks and hats! Enjoy a
fabulous menu designed to please the
ladies. Serving settings from 11AM to
2PM. Reservations are encouraged!
MAY 23/26: MELGES 24 NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP: We are expecting a
large fleet of one-design boats to fill our
parking spaces and beaches for the 4-day
event from across the country. Please welcome our visitors and enjoy the races
from the porch or join the spectator fleet
and see the action up close.
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Don’t miss this
presentation! The
Annual FYC Mystery
Dinner Theatre
prepared just for
you, an evening’s
out-landish plots
and enjoyment!
The 9th annual Children's Cup
Regatta to benefit the patients at
Children’s of Alabama will be held
Saturday May 11 at FYC! Please
consider supporting this wonderful
event by entering your boat, entering your kids in the youth races, or
being a sponsor or donating something to the silent auction! It's is a
fun day for the whole family with
kids activities, bbq, tiki bar, live
music and a silent auction in addition to the sailboat races! We could
use some good volunteers so please
contact Kerrie Benson if you’d like
to help with the committee or the
day of the event (610-4969)! Thank
you all for supporting this important
fundraiser every year! Doc Rogers
will be playing at regatta!

Auxilary Report

Susan Stein, from the Grand
Hotel, speaker for our March
meeting, shared pictures, artifacts, and the history of the
hotel. She offered background

on the many changes there and
told us interesting trivia about
the Grand. (Do you know how
‘Ivory’ soap is connected to the
Grand?)
The FYC Auxiliary has taken
on the project of providing
some shade in the pool area.
We are on hold until the fencing has been completed. The
new additions must be pretty
easy to maintain and be able
to last at least five years. We
are hoping to have something
in place by the time we open
the pool in the summer.

Announcing

Fairhope Yacht Club
2019 Auxiliary Scholarship

Once again the FYC Auxiliary
will be awarding a $500 scholarship to a high school senior in
May 2019. Applications are
available in the Fairhope Yacht
Club office.
To be eligible an applicant
must be the child, grandchild or
great-grandchild of a Fairhope
Yacht Club member or employee.
Applicants must submit application and required documentation in a sealed envelope to the
Fairhope Yacht Club office by
5:00 p.m. April 15, 2019.

Presenting the Beautiful Spring Fashion Show and Luncheon
George, Jacob and the staff were
working straight out the day of show.
I have to say they were mighty tired
after all this work.
The show was a tremendous success. At this point it looks like we can
add another $3,500 to our budget for
the pool shade and Scholarship fund.

The models looked splendid and the
local stores showed some stylish and
colorful spring outfits for us to find
this year. You must go and see the
rest of their spring line.
Leroy Sloan, our Photographer,
We all had a busy life-style leading
came through with lots of lovely phoup to the Fashion Show. I know so
tos of the event. I know that he took
many of you are all feeling as
There will be a full treasures report
over
300 photos. He worked with me
relieved as I that it is now over for
at our Auxiliary meeting on April 5.
yesterday
downloading them to my
the year!
The 50/50 raffle brought in a nice
computer
to
cull through. My plans
The committee shone like the
sum. Karen Boone won the raffle and
are to make a little photo book for us
brightest star in the heaven. They
donated $100.00 of it back to the
were dedicated and diligent.
Auxiliary. Her generosity was much to keep.
There is so much more to report.
The FYC members and staff came
appreciated. Fred Bostrom did an
Please
come to the Friday, April 5,
through with tremendous support
amazing and hilarious job of pulling
Auxiliary meeting to hear the rest
with purchasing tickets and lending the live auction off with success. He
from our committee members.
us some cool suggestions. Ticket sales and Greg Peterson were quite the
Kate Gibson
were brisk and the show was sold out team.
Auxiliary
President
over a week before the event date.
CY and Rex Fitzpatrick donated a
very nice sail boat which brought in
$350.00 for the Auxiliary. The sunset
cruise on the bay which was donated
by Brian and Brandi Dearing, (New
Associate members), generated a lot
of interest and the lucky winner of
this Charter service is in for a very
pleasant afternoon.
Greg Peterson who was recovering
from Pneumonia arrived as promised
and pulled off an entertaining event.

The Dogwood Report- continued!

Twelve boats turned out to race on
Saturday in PHRF and
Portsmouth. Winds were on the
light side at the start of the race,
but an 11.85nm course was set for
the PHRF fleet and a slight shorter course for the Portsmouth
boats. The almost 12nm course
worked out fine as the winds continually clocked to the southwest
and built. The first boat to complete the course was the Melges
24 FNG, in 2hrs, 38mins – a
The four boats in the PHRF
seemingly sure win (to the RC,
non-spinnaker class finished withanyway). But with the winds hav- in twenty-five minutes of each
ing clocked to the south-southwest other. Congratulations to Dan
Herzog on his J-24 New Wake in
winning the non-spinnaker
division and the Henry Hoover
Memorial Award. In second
through fourth place were Ken
Lacey on Wanderer, Edward
Manes on Alouette and John
Helmstadter on Dancin in the
Wind.
Jack Ardrey won the
Portsmouth division aboard
Gypsy Wind.
the boats following FNG around
the course were able to make up
some much needed time.
Congratulations to Ben Batchelder
on his S2 7.9, Whitehawk, for winning the PHRF Spinnaker division, followed by Dave Strickland
on Tigress and FNG taking a
third. Fourth through sixth places
went to Rick Byrne on Damn
Yankee, Terri Loftin on Mojo and
David Clarkson on Blackfin,
respectively.

3/10: Oh, what a beautiful Day!
That it was and 9 boats showed
up to enjoy it. Nice temperature
and great winds 8 to 10 knots.
The course was set at X-S-E-N-X.
Friday Night Gigilos showed her
pretty spinnaker and easily took
1st place. Good Job and nothing
broke. White Hawk was 2nd and
Damn Yankee was 3rd. Then
there was a “pack” of 3 boats finishing within 15 SECONDS of
each other. The FYC “PHRF”
Committee met to discuss how to
adjust boats Starting Times based
on their PERFORMANCE, to
meet our goal of having lots of

And then you sailed
Double-Handed!

Oftentimes, FYC’s Portsmouth and
PHRF crews sail distance courses
during the club’s sponsored regattas, but for the 2019 Double
Handed Regatta, they were treated
to a change of pace. The nine competing skippers and crew sailed a
series of W2 courses during a positively gorgeous afternoon on
Saturday, March 30, seeing steady
10 knot breezes from Pt. Clear.
During the early afternoon, the wind
increased to about 14 knots, creating
challenging conditions for large vessels with only two crew members.
Still, the sailors prevailed and completed three races on the day to
round out some great competition.
Afterward, everyone retired to the
dock to enjoy refreshments and
receive their awards. The group
reported they were exhausted, but
everyone had a great time! In
PHRF NonSpinnaker, Ken
Lacey was third
in Wanderer,
Eddie Manes,
second in
Alouette, and
Ben Batchelder
captured first in
White Hawk.
For PHRF
Spinnaker,
Tracey Faircloth got third in
Tigress, Rick Byrne earned second
in Damn Yankee, and Jennifer
Stanley swept the series in FNG.
Photos for Dogwood thanks to
Gretchen Valentine, Grace Hundley, Great job everyone, and we hope to
Mark McCullins and Perry Hockaday see you all at the Children's Cup!

Club Sunday Racing

boats together on the last leg of
the race.
9/17: It was a very BLUSTERLY
day with winds 12 to 15 knots
with some higher gusts. It was
really great to see 12 boats out for
the battle. The course was set at
X-NW-SW-SE-X all marks to Port.
These conditions seemed just
right for Gypsy Wind who lead the
whole way round and won easily.
Way to go Jack. Good job. White
Hawk was 2nd and Alouette 3rd.
THEN things got really interesting with FIVE BOATS FINISHING WITHIN 21 SECONDS OF
EACH OTHER. Doesn't get any-

more exciting than that. It was
great to see Black Fin giving it a
try, sorry your Boom Broke.
Standings at this point are as follows:
RACERS
White Hawk
19 points
Tigress
12 points
Damn Yankee
6 points
FNG
5 points
Faster Pussy Cat
4 points
MOJO
3 points
Wanderer
2 points
CRUSIERS
Gypsy Wind
12 points
Alouette
12 points

March Membership Committee Report

Invited to Associate Membership:

Sam Baisch
James Maloney

Accepted to Equity Membership:

Edward Manes
Jason Harrelson
Kelly Sadler
Ray Billups

Welcome aboard-Jill Godard-Membership Chair

Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet

W. Holt Naff

Financial Advisor
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